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AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE FROM VP AND 
WAGONMASTER BECKY:

 

 Dear Chapter Officers and Important Others, 
     We will be having our annual meeting sometime during 
the November Rally . If you have a report or something to 
bring up to the membership please get it to me by November 
10th. I have requested 15-20 minutes for the meeting from 
the rally masters. 
The officer positions for 2016 will be as follows: 
President......Rae Phillips 
Vice Pres., Wagonmaster.....Genny Zawistoski 
Treasurer..............Lynn Buckingham 
secretary....................Sana Obermiller 
National Director................ Dessa Halasz         
Alternate National Director.............MJ Brenner              

              Newsletter Editor.............Carl Becker 
              Membership Directory.........Bob Coulter 

Thank you to the officers who have agreed to continue to serve, without you we could 
not have an RV club.- Becky 

Editors note:  We also all owe a great big thanks to those currently serving and those 
who have served CE so well in the past.  To echo Becky - without all of these there 
would be no 

 Bosque del Apache Rally Schedule Update 
Birdwatchers RV Park 

November 14-18 
We now have fourteen RV’s signed up for the Bosque del Apache Rally.  Eleven of the  
RV’s are CE members and we also have three guest RV’s. 
For those attending the rally, please plan on a 3:00 pm Cuatro Estados meeting the first  
day (November 14) to ratify new officers followed by a group happy hour with heavy  
snacks.  The early start will ensure those wanting to can get to the Bosque ponds in  
time to watch the evening fly in of the Sandhill Cranes.  The fly in is an awesome daily  
event at this time of year at Bosque del Apache you won’t want to miss, especially if you  
have never seen one of these fly ins before.  Sunset for each day of the rally will occur  
about 5:00 pm with twilight to follow each day at about 5:30 pm  The morning fly outs  
are also wonderful.  Morning twilight will be about 6:15 am and morning sunrise will be  
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about 6:40 am each day during the rally. 
We will also plan on having a farewell happy hour with heavy snacks at 3:00 pm on  
November 17, the last full day of the rally.  Again, this will leave time for those interested  
to get to the daily fly in at the ponds. 
Becky Coulter sent us a list of things they know to do beyond birding near Bosque del  
Apache which we want to share.  
  •  Kayak Elephant Butte            
  •  Go to Water Canyon and hike the mines in Magdalena Canyon            
  •  Visit Kelly Mine            
  •  Visit Chloride Ghost town            
  •  Hike Indian Wells Wilderness            
  •  Eat at Bodega Burger 606 N California St. in Socorro            
  •  Visit the old San Miguel Mission (400yrs old)-403 El Camino Real N, Socorro,            
NM  
  •  Visit the Vertu Fine Arts Gallery, 113 Abeyta Ave, Socorro            
  •  Go to the Capitol Bar in Socorro, #1 nightlife            
  •  Go to Socorro Springs Brewing Co. 1012 N Calif St.            
  •  Eat a El Camino Family Restaurant- 707 N California St. Socorro.            
The weather can be iffy this time of year so plan for just about anything.  We have seen  
about everything here in November including perfect weather which we will try to line up  
for the rally this time!  But, as many of our friends know, our luck with weather has not  
been all that good a lot of times! 
Thanks 
Barry & Jann Engleman 
   

Canyon de Chelly & Monument Valley Rally Report 

Halaszs and the Coulters arrived a day early to Canyon de Chelly, we enjoyed happy hour and 
a nice quiet visit at the Cottonwood Campground among the huge cottonwood trees. The next 
morning the Coulters drove the North Rim of the canyon in the rain and got some unusual 
shots of water holes and mist rising out of the canyon. That evening the gang arrived. Frank 
Thorton and his friend Betsy. MJ Brenner and Mike Rodilsky, and guests Nandy and Steve Fowls 
from NJ.  Dessa and Franklin prepared a meal for the group of pulled pork sandwiches, 
coleslaw, broccoli slaw and cookies. The next day we went on our four hour tour of the floor 
of the canyon with our Navajo guides’ David Wilson and his son Delbert. We piled in a jeep 
and a 6 passenger Ford Expedition. We all took turns switching seats for the best views and 
the most comfort. David Wilson is a native guide who has spent practically his entire life 
exploring and living in the Canyon, he grew up there as a boy and is related to so many 
people in the Canyon area. He also has appeared in the movie Billy Jack. His four hour tour 
highlighted many sites unseen by other guides. David’s son Delbert is a bull rider, firefighter 
and emergency responder. Our tour went well beyond the scheduled times. They didn't really 
care because we were having a great time. Their time was well worth an additional tip.  
David and Delbert told us the history of the canyon, natives (past and present), showed 
petroglyphs (explained their meanings), pointed out dwellings, and animal shaped formations 
on the mountains. David had some pretty corny jokes (he called them Indian Corn) which 
Franklin enjoyed immensely. The next morning the group drove the north and south rim of the 
canyon. We all departed before our check out time of noon for Monument Valley which was 
only a two hour drive. Goulding’s park was quite pleasant. We all got level, pull through sites 
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next to each other. Diana McVey and Bob Skaug joined us at Monument Valley.  The view from 
our campground was extraordinary. We had another happy hour with snacks and missed dinner 
once again. Frank Thorton knew of a fantastic hike behind the RV Park. We all met at 9am and 
hiked up the red sandstone to discover a beautiful arch and lovely vistas. The group set out 
for a tour of Monument Valley in their own vehicles. We all met at 6pm for our delicious 
Mexican pot luck dinner.  Some went to the John Wayne Movie at the theater the others 
enjoyed Dianna’s portable fire pit. The Coulters and the Fowls departed Saturday morning, 
Dianna and Bob went to Natural Bridges, the Halaszs and MJ and Mike went to Monument 
Valley. The Halaszs departed for the Farmington rally on Sunday morning. Dianna and Bob left 
for the Grand Canyon on Monday morning. 

Rocky Mountain Ramble 

The Farmington Rally, September 29th to October 3rd gave us 80 degrees every day 
and no rain.  We had 17 members and 2 guests in attendance.  We were parked all over 
the two lots, but managed to get together several times. Here's the gang at one of those 
famous Happy Hours:§

Pictured are, from the left, Bob & Gail Downs, Buck & Lynn Buckingham, Dessa & 
Franklin Halasz, Roger Minner, guests of Obermillers - Denese & Art Nelson, Dennis & 
Lydia Reed, John & Sanna Obermiller, Carol Kolb, Flo Warshauer, Gary & center front 
June Stroschien.  not pictured: Bill Kolb and Bill Warshauer. 

Between the meals included in the rally fee and the short walk to the scrumptious 
restaurant at the on-site casino, the ladies were happy with very few meals to prepare.  
Several of us didn't even have tow cars.  We didn't  NEEDS 'em.

There weren't as many vendors as in past years, but vendors had no complaints about 
sales.  As always, the workshops were most appropriate and helpful.  Many are 
repeated every year, but at our ages,it never hurts to repeat, right? And of course there 
are always new tidbits and updates to make our RVing easier, cheaper, and more fun. 

The Rocky Mountain Ramble will be a week earlier next year, about the 3rd week of 
September.  This will allow more time between this one and the Albuquerque Balloon 
Fiesta. 

Conclusion:  A good time was had by all.  Many of us volunteered in several capacities 
and. That always adds to the fun.  Watch for news of next year's date!

Sanna Obermiller
Cuatro Rally Coordinator
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National Director’s Report 

I have just returned to Albuquerque after attending the FMCA national rally, held in Madison, 
Wisconsin and attending the board of directors' meeting as the delegate from Cuatro Estados.  
We had a good trip, and the Madison venue was an excellent setting for the rally, which was 
attended by just about 1600 coaches.
Here are my notes from the Governing Board meeting:
1) Individual chapters have the option, when voting for candidates or proposals, to allow 
one vote per adult member OR one vote per F number (one vote per coach).  The option 
must be shown in the chapter's bylaws.  (By the way, votes and elections can be held 
electronically.)
2) Each chapter elects a National Director (Governing Board member) and an alternate.  In 
the past, if neither could attend the national meeting, a substitute had to be elected by the
membership. New this year:  if neither can attend, the chapter president can appoint an 
alternate; the FMCA office must be notified in writing of the alternate's name and F number at 
least seven business days before the national governing board meeting.
3) Upcoming national rallies:   winter 2016 Perry, Georgia
                                           summer 2016  Springfield, Massachusetts

  winter  2017 Chandler, Arizona
  summer 2017  Indianapolis, Indiana

Note that the winter 2017 rally will be in our Rocky Mountain area, so we need to plan 
to actively participate.  No specific dates yet, but February is probable.
4) Budget:  the Board approved a balanced budget for 2016. We have substantial savings in
our investment accounts.  The return on these investments will be used to finance the 
FMCA Assist program, which I'll write about separately.
5)  FMCA continues to lose membership, mainly because of older members “hanging up 
the keys” in greater numbers that we can attract new blood.  But we are attracting new 
members, and the membership is urged to actively recruit.   FMCA is also employing a 
national company, Membership Assistance Corporation, to help us attract and retain 
members.
6) Elections:  Charles Adcock, Jon Walker and Percy Bell were re-elected as, respectively, 
national president, senior national vice president, and national treasurer.  Gaye Young 
was elected national secretary.
7) As a point of information:  all technical articles printed in the FMCA magazine are 
reviewed for accuracy by a panel of experts before they are published.
8) The new computer system has been installed.  It is running satisfactorily but still being 
“tweaked” and upgraded to add necessary features.  This has been an expensive and 
sometimes frustrating conversion but was necessary to comply with recommendations 
from a financial audit, in addition to simply replacing a creaky system that was showing 
its age as we all are.  Two new IT staff members have been hired
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2015 Cuatro Estados Rally Schedule  

Nov 14-18  Bosque del Apache,NM (Festival of the Cranes Nov 17-22)Bosque Bird Watchers RV 
Park, 1481 New Mexico 1, San Antonio, NM 87832, (575) 835-1366. Reservations by Sep 14. 
Rallymasters: Jann & Barry Engleman, jcengleman@yahoo.com, 970-390-4074. 

CE’er  NEWS 

 

An unexpected pleasure.  The Herrs and 
Beckers meet in Elkhart, IN. visit the 
Newmar plant and enjoy a great lunch at 
Amish Acres. 
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BIRTHDAYS: 

Paula Kology  10/7 

Dennis Reed  10/8 

Buck Buckingham   10/12 

Sandy Brewer  10/15 

Betty Abbinett  10/20 

Bill Eckel  10/27 

Gary Kology 10/31 

ANNIVERSARIES:

Jim & Marja Ball  10/6 

Bill & Beverly Eckel 10/18 

Conaly & Alice Reed 10/20 

Bill & Joyce Williams  10/22 

Chuck & Louise Milhollin   10/28 
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